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Abstract
The leading question in this paper is: has the fear of violence become larger than crime itself? In any case it is
obvious that this impression makes people isolate themselves in their homes, avoid the urban space and,
this, contributes – in a feedback merry‐go‐round process ‐ to increase the feeling of insecurity. In Brazil, social
inequalities and social conflicts equate with a range of exclusion issues of several types: ethnic, gender, age,
level of education, socio‐cultural and residential location, among others. João Pessoa, the capital city of the
state of Paraíba (Northeast Brazil), is reputed throughout the country as a quiet place, although it has been
acquiring, over the past years, an urban character with social implications similar to those of major
metropolitan Brazilian areas. Findings in this research indicate a cycle of actions that increase the sense of
insecurity: violence, fear, segregation and private security are a reflection of fear. Those actions make public
spaces, especially sidewalks, places to avoid, where the use of security appliances inspire more feelings of
vulnerability, to those who happen to be outside the high walls, iron bars, electric fences, video cameras,
armed guards. Such framework leads to the creation of more confined spaces witch increasing possibilities of
violence and crime on the streets of the city.
This paper correlates accessibility in spatial structure with two types of crime data, theft and robbery,
recorded in 2008 and 2009, by the Secretaria de Segurança da Paraíba (The government agency public in
charge of safety), in the district of Manaíra, an upper middle class neighborhood, which has, in recent times,
been considered one of the most violent areas in João Pessoa. Those occurrences were mapped and
articulated to syntactic measures of connectivity and integration in a GIS base. Building attributes and
security appliances – the type of barriers they offer to the public space, cameras etc. – were also considered.
This study aims at clarifying how violence patterns occur in the area and whether certain types of anti‐social
activities relate to social and spatial conditions.
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INTRODUCTION
The architecture of (in)security gets started with a questioning over the architectural and urban quality loss
to a security aesthetical architecture, which only reflects the sense of fear present in a population. Thus, an
effort has been made to identify the motives for this fear that was brought up by urban violence, street
dangers, strangers, neighbors, causing the population to take security as a way of life, however, people
began to stay behind high walls, electrified fences, security cameras, devices that make them feel protected
from external dangers.
Such a fact is known to have been reported, initially, in big cities in Brazil, especially with medium and upper
classes, after the political opening. Today, this is present in several Brazilian cities such as in Manaíra, a
medium and upper class neighborhood in João Pessoa, the capital city of Paraíba, Brazil, a location where
fences, walls and security boxes have set the scene and whose traffic are mostly passing cars and a few
passers‐by who are known to be employees of local houses and buildings, walking fearfully from bus‐stops
to their workplaces. Such a neighborhood borders a lower‐class community where life conditions are rather
precarious, the São José community, (figure 1).

Figure 1 ‐ Study area, João Pessoa, capital of Paraíba, Brasil; Manaíra district and neighborhood São José.

It is a fact that social differences are not accepted without causing rejection and anger which result in
conflicts and violence. In these circumstances, people with higher purchasing power feel threatened and
seek protection from violence in their enclaves over‐protected with security mechanisms that get more and
more sophisticated as the technological development follows on. Manaíra is nowadays one of the most
dangerous neighborhoods in the city of João Pessoa, and this is not only due to its closeness to poor people
since there is evidence of it in other parts of the city as well. The violence experienced in this city is also
originated by its isolated, lifeless and dead‐end streets.
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The social exclusion and segregation process can easily be identified in Brazilian cities. People with higher
purchasing power live within walls, surrounded by enclosing bars which sometimes still turn out to have
other security devices.
Kent (1997), on analyzing society transformations, emphasizes that the more complex urban centers
become socially and politically speaking, the more segmented they get in relation to culture, behavior, use
of space and architectural culture.
This study try to identify whether the urban and architectural features has some effect on the incidence of
robbery and burglary, as events that trigger insecurity on Manaíra neighborhood. Therefore this study aims
investigated and understand what are the spatial patterns of urban violence in this district.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Brazilian people’s everyday‐life situations portray their concern for security and point out the social
exclusion and segregation process to which city dwellers are subject. It is common, in large cities, for high
purchasing‐power holders (even those who are not) to live within walls surrounded by bars, with security
cameras, security boxes and surveillance which will provide them with safety. Therefore, the creation of
these devices actually prevents neighborly relations which means: they do not know who their next‐door
neighbor is, and the next, and so forth. Such sensations of fear and insecurity reflect over human dwelling
habits where residences are no longer a form of human relations, becoming isolated cloisters, protected
from the external world. The question goes; is it the best solution for the city? For a good quality of life? For
human relations? For urban security?
People seek for ways of preventing themselves from urban violence through their dwellings’ physical
protection by making walls higher and putting barbed wires and electric fences as well as by installing
surveillance equipment. Driving around the city requires tinted and closed windows; when using public
transportation, people take as few belongings as they can; when walking, they traffic through the safest,
best‐lit and busiest spaces. This is what it takes to survive in such a wild place with all its adversities.
It appears that those security elements have become essential to many buildings and nowadays, authors
such as Teresa Caldeira (2008) and Sônia Ferraz (2008) define a new architecture‐inherent concern: the
aesthetics of this security; the professionals of the building field have sought to incorporate the elements of
protection to their buildings, which have, as previously said, come up as a concern that is inherent to the
strategy of the real estate market, “ much money can be made out of security and fear […]. Personal security
has become one of the major selling points, perhaps the most important one, in all sorts of strategies and
marketing.” (BAUMAN, 2007:92‐93)
On analyzing the system inside a prison, it is clearly perceivable how similar they are to urban condominiums
not only when it comes to the physical characteristics of walls, bars and surveillance systems but also due to
the feeling that you are being observed constantly and the lack of freedom, privacy and spontaneity.
Security items and mechanisms against external violence have become a device of control for those found
enclosed by walls all around (GALVÃO, 2004).
Sônia Ferraz (2003) highlights the existence of an urban “standardization” influenced by the media and
security market, identifying the occurrence of individual protection standards which abound in the urban
scenario, creating a highly visible standardization of security devices in the edifications, bringing along a
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“new collectivity”. Nevertheless, the author observes that this collectivity does not generate sociability, for it
does not concern a public and collective interest, it is simply defined by a number of repetitions of specific
aspects.
This process on the individual can be identified not only in their behavior, but also in the production of their
ideas, spaces and enclosures. Surveillance and discipline become necessary for the social order. Following
this model, actions and human elements regarding security will interact with the edifications’ architectural
structure and infra‐structure as something indispensable.

Figure 2 ‐ Manaíra district, landscape.

METHODOLOGY
Many are the studies which have focused on the urban dweller’s insecurity, some of which have focused on
thieves and their behavior, others have made an approach to urban spatial matters, and others have still
turned to relationships between crime and built environment; all of these studies have brought up theories
that serve as support to research on criminality in the urban space.
In this study, the structuralist paradigm related to operational problems has been used. This approach gets
started out of the concrete phenomenon’s investigation and puts it to the abstract level by the construction
of graphic representations of the object of study so as to return to the concrete level experienced, by
drawing maps setting relationship standards between the barriers and the permeability of the several sorts
of space. One of these studies is set in the Spatial Syntax which aims at depicting urban violence making use
of spatial properties which define the integration, accessibility and depth of the perimeter studied.
In order to identify where criminality occurs and what spatial elements contribute with crime occurrence,
the Geographical Information System (GIS) was used as a tool in this research. This tool’s main goal was to
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point out crime data as obtained by the Centro Integrado de Operações Policiais (CIOP), making it possible
for the neighborhood lots to be mapped up, identifying it especially in respect to the use and occupation of
the soil and physical barriers, besides allowing all information together with the axial map of continuity to
be manipulated. The GIS allowed mapping elaboration which set criminal offenses to be done which is the
object of this study, analyzing the characteristics of locations and their occurrence, times, period of year of
highest and lowest incidence, the types and nature of faults committed, proportions of the misdeeds in
relation to their amount and locations of highest and lowest incidence.

SPATIAL MORPHOLOGY OF CRIME
By the analysis carried out from the graphs, tables and charts on research data, relevant facts can be
identified for reflection as for crime settings over the two‐year period that was studied. These data,
however, may not express the exact number of occurrences due to the fact that it is common for people to
prefer not to report these events besides the great number of incomplete CIOP’s data reports.
It is possible to notice that the most common crimes in the neighborhood of Manaíra were the property
crime, robbery against the person, which, inside this category, corresponded to 55% of the total number of
crimes reported in 2008, with 260 cases and in 2009, with 393 cases. There has been an increase on
robbery‐against‐the‐person incidence, however the proportion in relation to the other crimes remained the
same; followed by burglary, which can be divided into the residential and business establishment types, with
22% in 2008 and 17% in 2009, which correspond to 102 and 95 cases, respectively, with a reduction in cases
being identified (figure 3).

Figure 3 ‐ Major crimes of robbery and theft in the neighborhood Manaíra, 2008 and 2009.
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ROBBERY
It can be inferred that during the two years, robbery occurred most often between the months of May and
July and between October and December, with its occurrence peaking in the month of October. As for the
times of crimes: in 2008 they occurred during the afternoon and morning shifts; in 2009 a higher incidence
at the night shift was registered followed by the afternoon one. By comparison between the years, a
temporal change, at first, can be noticed in that crime incidence times became higher at night than in the
late afternoon in 2009, (figure 4).

Figure 4 ‐ Annual Crime and Day Time Occurrence, of robbery, 2008 and 2009.

Robbery cases are spread all over Manaíra with a higher incidence nearby the Shopping Manaíra (A), Mag
Shopping (C) and around the São José community. A higher incidence of robbery against the person in 2008
is observed, with 222 cases registered, and in 2009, with 186 cases. This occurs, mainly, near commercial or
service establishments located on well‐integrated roads such as Av. Governador Flávio Ribeiro Coutinho and
in less‐integrated residential areas as on Av. São Gonçalo, near São José community. It is noticed that in
these cases the streets are more deserted, without the co‐presence of neighborhood dwellers and visitors,
making it easier for robbers to act.
In relation to 2008, there is, in 2009, a cut‐down in crime number, with a higher incidence near Colégio
Estadual Alice Carneiro (B), however Av. João Câncio remains as a common place for these mishaps. New
crimes take place in the north of the neighborhood where a great number of one‐family and multi‐family
dwellings are found. There is a reduction of occurrences in the entire length of Av.Governador Flávio Ribeiro
Coutinho, in 2009, except for its west and east ends, where the shopping malls are located (figure 5).
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Figure 5 ‐ Robbery at Manaíra, 2008 and 2009.

On analyzing theft against the person with regard to protection characteristics, it is seen that it is more
frequent on streets whose lots have medium or high wall enclosures, with a security level of 3 to 7 points.
Above 3 points, dwellers adopt two types of security devices: on levels 6 and 7, a bigger concentration of
resources in which various types of apparatus are assembled at the same time is verified, reflecting a
considerably high insecurity level over dwellers of this lot.
Theft in edifications occurs in residences and commercial establishments; in residences, it appears most
often on internal roads of the neighborhood; whereas, in commercial establishments it occurs on more‐
integrated roads, that is, more accessible ones. In commercial establishments, owing to the necessity of
product exposure, shop windows discard wall enclosure, lowering security level from 0 to 2 points. Thus, in
these circumstances, commerce will be settled on better‐integrated and, as a consequence, busier streets,
becoming more susceptible to theft acts.
Security prevention appliances and walls may prevent the building from being invaded, however, when it
comes to robbery and burglary incidents, these mechanisms do not seem to bring those occurrences to a
halt, for crime tends to occur on public roads, especially near locations equipped with some sort of security
resource, and they also occur near bus stops, public schools, squares, beaches, on calm streets (residential
areas) and on very busy streets due to its closeness to commercial areas. Thus, the citizen who walks around
the neighborhood becomes the main victim of theft, bringing the sense of a generalized fear of urban
violence.
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Figure 6 ‐ Robbery at Manaíra, wall and protection Map, 2008 and 2009.

BURGLARY
When it comes to burglary occurrences, 179 of which were mapped up in 2008 and 161, in 2009, it is
evidenced that in this type of crime there is no personal confrontation, does not involve physical aggression
and tend to be held inside buildings (residences and establishments). They represented 58% of theft acts, in
2008, and 53%, in 2009; whereas theft against the person showed a 12% of incidence in 2008, and 14% in
2009. A reduction in the burglary rate and an increase in robbery against people were observed, from one
year to the other.
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As for the temporal distribution of this crime, it is inferred that it occurs most often during school vacation
months (from December to February and from June to July) and as for incident times, burglaries in the year
2008 were held mainly in the night shift and early morning. In 2009, they were held in the morning and
afternoon shifts, and in relation to robberies, the afternoon shift had the highest incidence rate in both
years, ( figure 7).

Figure 7 ‐ Annual Crime Occurrence and Day Time Occurrence, of burglary, 2008 and 2009.

Theft rates occur most frequently in buildings, both in residential and commercial ones, followed by theft
against the person. Analyzing theft distribution, in relation to the specificities of soil occupation in the
neighborhood of Manaíra, it is possible to identify on the maps that Shopping Manaíra and Mag Shopping
are accounted as the areas with the highest concentration of this crime, followed by occurrences nearby
residences and shops.
As for spatial properties of burglaries, two patterns are identified: one appears on high accessibility axes
where most of the commercial establishments are settled, e.g. on the Avenues Governador Flávio Ribeiro
Coutinho, General. Edson Ramalho, João Maurício and João Câncio, and where most of these acts are
reported; there is then a second pattern on lower accessibility roads of the neighborhood where less traffic
by people and vehicles is seen and with a predominance of one‐family and multi‐family residences, thus no
correlation between high accessibility and theft is observed, for it tends to occur in several patterns
depending on crime’s specificity, ( figure 8).
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Figure 8 ‐ Theft at Manaíra, 2008 and 2009.

It is somewhat odd to observe that the edifications with medium and high walls not always bring positive
effects for crime occurrence, for the greatest number of burglaries was registered in buildings with such
walls. What is observed from the analysis on security graphs is that the incidence of this sort of crime does
not depend on walls equipped with security devices (thorns, electrical fences, cameras, motion detectors,
among others), they occur in any circumstances at a high incidence in localities without of any of these
devices. Burglaries in commercial establishments are held in places without a wall, with windows and occur
predominantly at night, at the off‐duty times.
It is interesting to observe that there is a lower incidence of theft against the person with discretion than
with aggression. The first tends to be held near commercial areas and food points and its characteristic is
discretion, then no relation between the action and bus stop points is found; what is not true for the second,
for there is threat, aggression and does not depend on discretion.
Even though it is common for theft to occur on the neighborhood streets, it is more frequent in the interior
of shops regardless they are inside shopping malls or not. Shopping Manaíra is the hot spot for this sort of
crime; the second is known to be in the surroundings of Silvio Porto Square. In spite of the fact that this is a
one‐family or multi‐family residential space, this location is close to the São José Community.
It can be asserted that commerce‐concentrated areas tend to be attractive both for robbery and for
burglary. Pessoense citizens are more endangered on urban roads near these locations, near the São José
community and on roads without urban vitality whose edifications are protected by walls.
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A bigger concentration of security mechanisms along with the height of the walls seem to make it harder for
thieves to act in relation to residential building theft; therefore theft incidents against people tend to occur
on public roads next to high and medium walls with at least two security devices.
Thus, it is plausible to observe that most of the dwellers of the neighborhood of Manaíra feel insecure; a fact
confirmed by the great amount of high walls and by the high level of wall protection, however crime occurs
on the neighborhood streets owing to the absence of people passing by or watching over this urban space.
The city has lost its interaction, its vitality and urbanity by the specialization of use, by the physical
discontinuity of spaces making it harder for people to circulate pass by one another.

INFLUENCE OF MOVEMENT ON CRIME OCCURRENCE
In order to clarify how crime takes place in relation to spatial properties of the road settings of the urban
space in the neighborhood, we sought to identify the existence (or not) of any correlation with robbery and
burglary accessibility and occurrence. Thus, the continuity map was analyzed, for it reflects the reality of the
city and the neighborhood more accurately since it has a slight curve owing to land relief.


Robbery and Burglary 2008

The map illustrates local integration along with the theft points in 2008, making it possible to correlate roads
with higher crime rates with their local integration values. Incidence concentrations are observed in the
center‐west of the neighborhood of Manaíra, near the São José community; near the two shopping malls
mentioned, and along Av. Governador Flávio Ribeiro Coutinho (figure 9).
On the map (figure 10), there is a dispersion of occurrences all over the neighborhood with better‐
integrated axes with incidences as well as less‐integrated axes with occurrences.

Figure 9 ‐ Local Integration Map x Robbery, 2008.

Figure 10 ‐ Local Integration Map x Burglary, 2008.
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Analyzing the roads by axial properties as shown in figure 11, there is a lower incidence rate on streets
farther away from the São José community and also a local integration average. On the other hand, we can
observe that on short and less‐integrated streets in the neighborhood, even in the surroundings of Shopping
Manaíra and São José community, a rarefaction on criminality incidence is revealed.

Figure 11 – Local Integration X Robbery and Burglary, 2008

It is possible to identify, in figures 12 and 13, the criminal occurrence patterns in the year 2008; between the
green and yellow axes, with an intermediate index between 2,886 and 3,704, that is, many incidences on not
so well‐integrated or accessible roads. We also observe a frequency of occurrences on better‐integrated
axes which are identified as Avenidas Governador Flávio Ribeiro Coutinho and General Edson Ramalho,
streets with a commerce and service concentration.

Figure 12 – Index of Local Integration x Burglary



Figure 13 ‐ Index of Local Integration x Robbery

Robbery and Burglary 2009

Figure 14 illustrates the local integration map along with theft points in 2009. In this image, a dispersion of
theft within the neighborhood is observed with many incidences occurring near shopping malls. However,
there is a reduction of incidence rates in the entire length of Av. Gov. Flávio Ribeiro Coutinho and near
Colégio Alice Carneiro.
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On the map (local integration), we can identify, in figure 15, two types of theft actions: the first occurs on
better‐integrated roads in the neighborhood, in the orange and red lines, with an incidence mainly in
commercial and leisure establishments; the second are incidences in the green lines, which are less busy
areas in the neighborhood with a predominance of a one‐family and multi‐family residential typology, near
the São José community.

Figure 14 ‐ Local Integration Map x Robbery, 2009.

Figure 15 ‐ Local Integration Map x Burglary, 2009.

The data shows that the crime of burglary is more closely related to space. The records identified by CIOP
(Centro Integrado de Operações Policiais) always characterize this type of occurrence in a property, within a
residential or commercial or service establishments; there are few incidents identified in urban areas,
streets, squares and seaside. It is relevant to observ that while robbery affects the individual directly,
burglary acts does so indirectly, without any personal confrontation.

Figure 16 ‐ Local Integration X Robbery and Burglary, 2009

There is evidence of an increase in the incidence from 2008 to 2009, however the patterns remain the same,
that is, many incidents occur on intermediate‐accessibility streets and on better‐integrated axis. (see figures
17 and 18).
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Figure 17 – Index of Local Integration x Burglary

Figure 18 ‐ Index of Local Integration x Robbery

It is observed that localities with a busy commerce tend to be strongly attractive to thieves, not only for
robbery but also for burglary. Therefore, there appears to be some differences in the way that they act:
after buying a product and/or withdrawing some money or even in a simple walk outside, people tend to be
at stake as soon as they come out of these establishments and find themselves in open urban areas such as
streets, bus stops, squares or even in parking lots, the robbery approach is made in a violent way; in the
burglary case, the main incidences occur in the interior of shops localized inside these establishments or on
commercial axes and many of the victims are shopkeepers, unnoticed or careless customers and the interior
of residences.

CONCLUSION
The areas of concentration of trade tend to be attractors for both the practice of robbery and the practice of
burglary. The citizen of João Pessoa have more risk on urban roads, near these places, and the São José
neighborhood, streets without vitality and buildings whose walls are protected.
A higher concentration of security mechanisms combined with the height of the walls to pose some
difficulty to offenders, as well as to reduce burglary in residences, yet the incidents of robbery to the person
tend to happen on roads, near the high and medium wall buildings or plots equiped with at least two safety
devices.
It is feasible to observe that most residents of the Manaíra neighborhood feel insecure, a fact confirmed by
the amount of high walls and the high level of protection walls, but crime is present in the neighborhood,
due to lack of co‐presence, the eyes of residents and people who enjoy walking in urban spaces. The city lost
its interaction, vitality and urbanity, the discontinuity of physical spaces discourage pedestrian circulation in
gathering spaces.
Manaíra is now one of the most violent districts of João Pessoa and this is not limited only to the closeness
of a poor and excluded population, for this is also identified with other districts in the city. This occurs
basically because of its closed, isolated and lifeless streets.
In this research, one of the reasons for this fear which brought up socio‐spatial segregation was seen,
resulting in this security aesthetics, a fact which led urban spaces to disappear. The research was not limited
to this issue; it was also perceived that in these neighborhoods, an increase and aggravation of urban
violence occurred.
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